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Coachman is Booming on Social Media
Coachman is proud to announce that we are now on Facebook as well as Instagram. Find and
follow us to keep up with the latest news and specials.
At Coachman SAFETY is our number one priority and we like to uphold this by continuously
raising awareness to our clients.
Below are a few Road Safety Tips that both the Service provider as well as the Passangers
should always keep in mind :
You as a MOTORIST

You as a PASSENGER on a coach

Always ensure that you wear your
Ensure that the coach is eqquipped
seatbelt, even if the journey taken is a with seatbelts and that they are fully
short one.
functional.
Obey the rules of the road and always
Ensure that the driver is in possession of a valid
ensure that you carry your driver's
PrDP license.
license with you.
Plan the route to your destination and Ensure that the driver isaware of the
give yourself enough time to reach the destination and that route planning
destination.
has been done
Before boarding the coach, check the
Ensure that your vehicle is in a
license and permitsof the coach
roadworthy conditionbefore
which should be displayed in the
departure.
window.
Before the departure of the coach
All lights and indicators, windscreen
from the depot the driver is required to
wipers, brakes ,steering , exhaust
complete a check listto ensure that
system and tyres should be carefully
the coach is in a 100% working
examined and in a100% working
condition. This can be requested from
condition.
the operations office at any stage.
If alcohol is being served on a coach,
ensure that neither you nor any of the
Never drink and drive.
other passangers offer him/her
anything alcoholic.
Ensure that there aretwo drivers on
the coach when travellinglong
Avoid experiencingfatigue
distances or at unusual travelling
hours.
Ensure that if there isone driver on
the trip that you allow for regular
For long distance travelling it is also
stops in order for resting . If there are
advisable tochange drivers at rest
two drivers on the trip, at every
stops
regular stop you need to ensure that
the drivers swap over.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER : THE RULES OF THE ROAD NEVER CHANGE!

Our Fleet consists of the following vehicles :
•

15 Seater Lux

•

28 Seater Lux and Semi-Lux

•

48 Seater Super Lux

•

60 Seater Lux and Semi-Lux

We look forward to hearing from you!

Coachman is located Here

Office: 011 024 2090/1/2
Office Cell 1: 079 110 8437
Office Cell 2: 076 257 3802
Email: info@coachman-coaches.co.za

24/7 Cell: 082 312 3880

Physical Address:

44 Dale Road, Midrand

GPS Coordinates:

S-25.995739

E-28.144704

Coachman is here to offer you "All you want in a Journey"

